
Saving Wilderness.  Changing Lives.
Notes from the Board

IPWA Members & Friends of the Indian Peaks/James Peak Wilderness Areas
  
Welcome to our August newsletter (we are getting this out on the last day of the month!).  Hope
everyone is having a great summer.

We've got lots going on these days within the IPWA including getting off to great start with our summer
patrol season, working with our summer interns, introducing new programs, and planning for Fall/Winter
2016 activities.  

We'll continue to keep you posted on our progress.  So, a big "thank you" to all our volunteers who help
support our cause, a "thank you" to those organizations who have provided us with grant funds for this
season (including the National Wilderness Stewardship Alliance, Colorado Mountain Club, and Pulling
For Colorado to name a few), and a special "thank you" to all of you who have financially contributed to
our organization.  Your contributions are invaluable as we work to keep the wilderness wild.

Keep it wild!

Wilderness Grants Received

Thank you to all the organizations that have helped fund our activities this summer! 
 
We have been incredibly fortunate to have received a number of grants this summer to help fund our
program!

The National Wilderness Stewardship Alliance (NWSA) provided the IPWA with funds that we used
to help pay for our intern program along with helping to pay for trail project work over the past few
months. This is our first year of receiving a NWSA grant and we are thrilled that they are supportive of
our cause.  If you would like to learn more about the NWSA, please click on the following link:
National Wilderness Stewardship Alliance

We also received a grant from the Colorado Mountain Club (CMC) to help offset some of the costs in
performing trail work in the Brainard Lake Recreation Area.  As we all know, this is one of the most
heavily used wilderness gateway destinations in the Colorado Front Range and our project work helped
to restore parts of the Jean Luning/Niwot Cutoff trail.  For more details on the CMC, visit them at:
Colorado Mountain Club

Lastly, this year we were able to receive a "micro grant" from the organization Pulling for Colorado
(P4C).  This grant helped us to acquire the tools and food that we used in sponsoring the Invasive
Weed Day project at East Portal at the end of July.  More information on this organization can be found
at their web site located here:
Pulling for Colorado

THANK YOU!

Wilderness Summer Patrol Volunteers:  Great Results

Great results as of 8/31/16

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JFxG9ycJyEvpvOibWfj5uuuv08zU5NNK97_8wCkXlCOdVFpt9Pb-xJUKEzFxEOnVoxriSrALc4a_n93YJdm9tf7NSUjH2l_LhzQr4fGwOSYGuxvOoxJ7bEVBznGn1I7-y8hcQWGIpfgW2_BXwdFMv44M8Auj3aJPNpKsDsfOTkIw5lA-UHddS9aVc8wrLVTM&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JFxG9ycJyEvpvOibWfj5uuuv08zU5NNK97_8wCkXlCOdVFpt9Pb-xNwDmCJD-SNyqY5lkI3D2GVjhPUVXJz_Y0o2l1ioqNG2syJqE8UgMBzpQ8hPqrXv9nOW-XrDisNCUP7_LZ707J0IdpbG0-RB2bylej1AMr6oqB5kQLjnf4Zc553_-Cpqvw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JFxG9ycJyEvpvOibWfj5uuuv08zU5NNK97_8wCkXlCOdVFpt9Pb-xNwDmCJD-SNyibn5WI0Xe3eulLNnwUw8YZOK46sQFmjScY-AxhE6L9p2zgCZMO4Uic0NpYHA5kw7YUe2npVNH2O0hakbXKibMf-_MOFFyfc6&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JFxG9ycJyEvpvOibWfj5uuuv08zU5NNK97_8wCkXlCOdVFpt9Pb-xNwDmCJD-SNysw-Nu59ktJrgQmBK7LI-RPyBCBe7-wAS_LBbocWQ4kkCPZNU3V-1U139deGCj03LarTQV1_KbsacSy7_US8pEO0ZICU1Gro5sPeVAk4LFIvwgqlvuaFzWA==&c=&ch=


Our summer patrols are going great!  With close to 150
volunteers, we have as of the end of August:
 
* Completed > 400 patrols,
* Logged close to 3,000 volunteer hours,
* Made contact with > 27,000 members of the public,
* Talked with close to 550 owners with their dogs off leash,
* Removed more than 80 fire rings, helping to mitigate fire    
  danger in the IP/JP Wilderness Areas.

*....and have taken out some very BIG downed trees 

(Thanks to Steve Poulsen et.al. for taking out this tree on the Niwot Ridge Trail)

.

Wilderness Information Specialist  Program:   Off to a great start

Wilderness Information Specialist Program- Off and running

In partnering with the USFS, this year we introduced a Wilderness
Information Specialist Program.  IPWA volunteers are helping to staff the
front office of the USFS for a set number of days and a set number 
of hours from Memorial Day through Labor Day and are focusing on
completing wilderness backcountry permits for members of the public.  
The program is geared toward  both past and present  IPWA
volunteers who would like to learn more about hiking and camping
opportunities, as well as those who are no longer capable of hiking, but 
still enjoy supporting the wilderness of the Front Range.  A HUGE thank
you to USFS Administrator Elaine Wells and IPWA Volunteer Jim
Merryman for making this program happen (both pictured at right).

We still could use some more volunteers this summer to help finish up the program over the
new few weeks.  If interested, please contact Jim directly at:

Rockiessaw@gmail.com

Wilderness Trail Head Host Program:  A Huge Success

Wilderness Trail Head Host Program

We held our first Trail Head host program in late July
at the Heart Lake Trail Head at the East Portal/Moffat
Tunnel area.  This program provided an opportunity for
IPWA volunteers to greet visitors to our wilderness areas at
the start of their hikes.  We're excited about the opportunities
to help educate the public on the importance of wilderness 
BEFORE they are on the trail.  This first event was a great
success as we saw 300 people at the start of their hikes and
answered questions from more than 100.  Thanks to all that 
participated! 

(Photo of IPWA Volunteers Bette Erickson and Carol Marsh)

Wilderness Ranger Internships:  Wrapping up the program for year #2

Wilderness Ranger Internship Program

mailto:Rockiessaw@gmail.com


We are wrapping up our 2016 Wilderness Ranger
Internship Program.  Zoe Briggs and Alex Clinton 
(both Juniors at University of Denver) have been having 
an interesting summer so far volunteering with the IPWA
and the USFS.  In addition to helping with trail work 
projects and patrols, the two have also been reading 
a number of books on wilderness issues including 
"Wilderness and the American Mind" written by
 Roderick Nash and Aldo Leopold's "A Sand County 
Almanac."  They helped with our Invasive Weed Day and 
TEENS Inc. trail project, along with a variety of other projects. 

Both Zoe and Alex have shown a ton of flexibility this summer and we have been thrilled to have them
as part of this program!

(Pictured 2016 Wilderness Ranger Interns Zoe Briggs and Alex Clinton on St. Vrain Mountain)

Wilderness Research Grants:  Three Paddon/Gellhorn Grants awarded in 2016

Three Paddon/Gellhorn Research Grants Awarded in 2016 
 
We are thrilled to have awarded three, $1000.00 David Paddon/Joyce Gellhorn Research Grants this
year. Kudos to Daryl Ogden and the grant team (Sallie Greenwood, Marcus Black, and Eric Durham)
for doing a great job in managing the program, reviewing the grant proposals, and determining the
winners. The three grants are:

Robert Franks, Graduate Candidate Western State Colorado University
"My master's thesis is studying the Effects of Dust Deposition on Colorado's High Alpine Bryophyte
Communities. This project will involve multiple stakeholder groups which include land management
agencies, recreationists' non-profit organization such as the Indian Peaks Wilderness Alliance, and the
scientific community."

Robert Andrus, PhD Candidate Department of Geography, CU
"Once the forest floor in the subalpine zone (approx. 9,000 - 12,000ft) was snow free, we set to work.
Our goal is to measure seed production of subalpine tree species and habitat limitations (e.g. moisture
availability) for seed germination and seedling survival. Subalpine tree reproduction is adapted to
specific climate conditions, and thus business as usual in the forest is vulnerable to climate change.
Current research suggests subalpine tree species will move upslope with warming temperatures, but
little data exists to understand how seed production may limit upslope movement, or if the necessary
fine-scale habitat conditions are present to allow seed germination and survival in upslope locations.
Such information is necessary to forecast how climate change will affect future generations of trees
needed to maintain subalpine forests."

Kim Vincent, PhD Candidate, Departmenet of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology,CU
" The end of July 2016 marks the halfway point for sample collection of microbial communities in alpine
versus subalpine lakes of the Colorado Rocky Mountains. The objective for this summer is to visit a
total of four drainages consisting of four lakes, twice during the ice-off season: once in July and once in
August. As of July 26, 2016, all four drainages have been visited once as scheduled, thanks to
cooperating weather and an incredible group of volunteers."

"The majority of results are pending laboratory analysis, but a select few water samples have been
analyzed for ammonia (NH3) and soluble reactive phosphorous (SRP). Not surprisingly, both measures
of nutrients have already shown to be correlated with whether they are located in relation to treeline; i.e.
oligotrophic alpine lakes are lower in NH3 and SRP than subalpine lakes. Further analysis will elucidate
if lake microbial communities are correlated treeline as well."

Congratulations to our award winners and thanks again to Daryl and team!

Wilderness Invasive Weed Program:  A fun day at East Portal

Over 30 volunteers helping with our first Invasive Weed Day Program!



This year the IPWA sponsored an Invasive Weed 
Removal day on Saturday July 30 at the East Portal/Moffat
Tunnel area in the James Peak Wilderness.  The IPWA 
provided support for the program though providing volunteers, 
tools, and assistance with project coordination in working with 
the USFS.  Bev Baker from the USFS coordinated the project
and we received funding for this from  the National Wilderness
Stewardship Alliance (NWSA) and Pulling For Colorado (P4C).

Thanks NWSA, P4C and Bev!

Wilderness Trails Projects:  Brainard Lake and TEENS Inc.

IPWA sponsors trail work at Brainard Lake working with TEENS Inc.

This year, the IPWA sponsored a new program whereby
we performed trail project work at Brainard Lake in coordination
with youth from TEENS Inc.  Andy Guy coordinated the project
for the IPWA (thanks Andy!).  In addition to removing fire 
rings from both Forest Lakes and Crater Lakes in the JPW, 
the crew worked to improve the Jean Luning/Niwot Cutoff in
Brainard Lakes.  This program was partially funded with grants from
the CMC and NWSA and as a result we were able to get a lot of
work done, and are looking forward to seeing what we can do next
year!

(Photo of Andy Gup, IPWA Interns, and TEENS Inc. crew)

2016 IPWA Photo Contest :  Contest will start in October

We will be holding our Photo Contest in October.  Keep taking pictures!

We will be holding our IPWA photo contest again in October.  We had a number of volunteers
participate in our event in 2015 and would like even more to partake in 2016.  We'll be sending out more
details with our September newsletter.  Daryl Ogden will again be managing this fun project for the
IPWA Board.  Thanks Daryl!

   

Wilderness Winter Patrols:  Planning for Fall/Winter 2016/2017



Winter patrols - starting the planning for later this year.

While we our approaching Labor day, we are already well on
the way in planning for our 2nd winter patrol season.  In addition
to interacting with the public, the winter patrol volunteers 
report on trail conditions, assist "lost" hikers (yes, this does
happen!), and remove downed tree limbs from the trails.  
We had a great first year for the program and are
looking forward to an awesome second year. This is a great
opportunity to gain the skills for volunteering all year long. Winter
patrol duties are similar to our summer time duties with the added
benefit of being able to snowshoe or ski in our winter wonderland.

If you are interested in becoming an IPWA Winter Patroller 
please contact Andy Gupagup2001@msn.com as soon as
possible. Winter training will be held on Saturday, November
5th in Boulder. Winter patrols last from late November to right
before summer training. 

A big  THANK YOU to Andy Gup (pictured) for spearheading
this program for the IPWA.

Upcoming Events

 
Thursday September 1:  Denver Art Museum (DAM) tour of western art
The IPWA, in working with the Denver Art Museum, will be hosting a docent led tour  of their
western art exhibits dating from mid-19th century.  This program has been created to provide our
Wilderness Ranger Interns with another summer education experience as we will be viewing the
paintings in the DAM's western art section - including the iconic wilderness paints of Cole,
Bierstadt, and other famous painters of that era.  Invitations have been sent to IPWA volunteers as
we have a limited number of spots for this session.
 
Sunday September 4:  IPWA & Boy Scouts of America Trail Restoration Project
We are planning on doing some trail work the Arapaho Lakes trail in the IPW and working to make
some rather old social trails disappear!  We're coordinating the project with one of our new IPWA
volunteers - Craig Townsend - who is in turn working his scout troup to make this project a reality. 
We'll keep you posted!

Sunday September 11:  IPWA Trail Head Host Day
We'll be holding our second IPWA Trail Head Host Day on Sunday August 11 from 7:00 AM -    
4:00  PM at the East Portal/Moffat Tunnel area in the James Peak Wilderness.  If you are up in
that area, come stop by our tent as we'll have IPWA volunteers staffing a tent to help educate the
public on wilderness issues along with answering questions about the James Peak Wilderness
Area.  

Sunday September 11:  IPWA & University of Colorado BRAP hike
We're planning on having our 2nd annual hike with IPWA volunteers and students from the
University of Colorado Baker Residence Academic Program (BRAP) on Sunday September 11.
Depending on the number of participants, we'll likely head up to the James Peak Wilderness and
hike into Forest Lakes, Crater Lakes, and/or Heart Lake.  This is a great event to introduce young
CU students to the wonders of our wilderness areas.

October TBD:  IPWA end of year volunteer get together
We're still finalizing the plans for our end of year get together.  More details to come.

IPWA Board:  Welcome New Board Members 

Welcome Yonah Cohen and Jim Merryman to the IPWA Board!

We'll end our July newsletter by welcoming two new board members - Yonah Cohen and Jim
Merryman.  Yonah has been assisting with our volunteer mentor program and Jim has been
instrumental in creating our wilderness information specialist program.  Both will be great additions



to the Board and we're thrilled to have them join the team!  Here is a brief introduction of both of
them (in their own words):

"I was lucky enough to be born and raised in Eldora and grew up hik ing
with my dad in the Indian Peaks Wilderness, which shaped my love of
nature and wild lands. With the increased pressures brought on
by population growth, I appreciate the invaluable work  done by the IPWA to
educate the public and keep the wilderness "wild"!  I'm honored to join the
board and volunteer with a group that I strongly believe in!" (Yonah Cohen)
 
 

 "I am really proud to serve on the IPWA board. As a wilderness
lover I can't wait to learn more and just hope I can help this great 
organization continue to educate the public and protect 
these beautiful wild spaces."  (Jim Merryman)
 
Welcome Yonah and Jim!

Thank you!

We're having a great year so far!
We're having a great year and are looking forward to our upcoming events over the next several
months.   As always, reach out to us with any questions, comments, or thoughts on how we can
make our organization an even better one!

Stay Connected

    

Indian Peaks Wilderness Alliance | hikers@indianpeakswilderness.org |

 www.indianpeakswilderness.org
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